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charge H arrived lat Friday
land.
would
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ones
older
ork
all
reports
the
Week. The nature of the
morning and gt busy as anon ea
pioaaly behind a charge of land
They cloak them-elve- s
of
very
a
favorable
account
outline,
giv
is shown in the follow ing
he atenoed off the train. H ha
grab on th par of Repuldicans especially Mr. H. IA
affair,
enjopable
in
ate the
As the college will not be
delivered some able sermons and
th Republican nomine for governor on wbm they
lie
wiil
there
time,
this
al The day was ideal for such an
at
ion
do
ha mad some very strong lateare concentrating their tight and nohsg foreign money to
i
large number of vacant BxantM l. 'occasion, and as th start was
menta daring hia discourses, hut
it with, in an effort to get control of the public domain
the college dormitories which mad in tha ocol of the morning,
a he has requested that the ver- themselvea for the cattle interests of Europe and Texas.
may be occupied by those ho the destination, t be white sands,
diet he withheld until the evi- Mr. Bursum has leased from New Mexico state lands
attend thia course, and those was reached at main without
dence ia all in. The New makes
but 7,870 acres and nearly all of it ia incapable of cultivawho cannot find accomodations any unpleasantneas from th
no comment,
tion ami devoid of water.
in the college dormitories can long drive and merriment
He is drawing good crowd and is
Mr. Bursum, Mr. Hubbll and Mr. Luna combined have
supreme the entire distance
board and lodging at reas-je- d
C
asi-te- d
by a magnificent choir of
leased from the territory 15.220.00 acres of land about
ing
g
and coming,
boarding
in
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onable
rates
V.
Shurtz.
of
charge
in
singers
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in- - time the crowd arrived at the
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week
of
work
The
this
man
ami nine
with him to a
Nor is this all. A careful study of the situation shows
tended for persons w ho are ac sands, the big picnic dinner was
they
meetings are not a ucee
of all public lands, leased in New
that nearly
tually
engaged in farming, and being placed w her it would do
will not be to blame.
Mexico, are held by Mr. McDonald, his foreign cattle barons,
it will be conducted somewhat' most g.xxi, and the way the many
The morning prayer bell ia movements ever undertaken by
Mr. Hagerman and by prominent Democrats.
in the manner of a farmer's in- - good things were stowed away
ucee
proving a great help to the cause this Conference, but the
It now becomes plain where the Democratic alush fund
In addition to the lec- - was a caution. There was plenty
stitute.
encouragement
more
many
thus far
of Christ and as a result
and
originates. It now becomes plain where the tight for the
demonstrations which for all. Ice ecld lemonade
and
tures
undertaking,
earnest prayers ascend heaven- than justifies the
election of Mr. McDonald comes from.
be
there will le am- - quenched the thirst throughout
given,
will
simultaenously
every And now, at this session the
ward
If the Democrats get into power in New Mexico, the
pie
for general die- - the day, but we are told that
opportunity
(Conference
joins
New Mexico
morning.
Thornton administration will be merely a bagatelle to what
prob- - the supply of rich fragrant coffee
of
practical
the
huncuasiona
houses
Many of the business
hands with more than three
will happen to the state treasury and the public domain.
was very limited. (The kids
in
which
attendance
those
lems
d
dise their doors between the red thousaud Southern Metho
Never was a more gigantic scheme originated by the Demomissed it. Neither did
KM)
never
interand
for
KX
encountered,
11
have
a.
and
hours of Id
ni., dista of Texas, to establish at
cratic cattle kings than the plot hatched to gain control of
old
folks until they looked
experience.
the
and
of
change
ideas
during the morning service. In (Dallas what is expected to be
the public landa of New Mexico by getting control of the
and found they had
can
for
the
year
it
is
of
season
the
this
At
the afternoon at 8:00 a men's the greatest university west of;
first state government.
behind.)
to
leave
left
for
farmers
difficult
it
not
meeting is held and at 4:00 a the Mississippi l.iver
Take as a sample of Democratic land management, th
their ranches for a week. The After dinner several' hours
meeting for the ladies is conA great many changes were)
great
Texas
of
in
a
public
lands
state
the
history of the
expense of attendance will he were spent in games, romping
meetings made in the appointments. Sevducted. Children's
state solidly Democratic aince its birth.
very small, and it ia believed and sliding down the soowy
eral ministers were transferred
are also held.
The first thing that Texas did was to give away its
Mul key's sermon Sunday even- to other Conferences, and several
that a large number of farmers banks of sand. The return trip
finest state land for a mere fraction of its value and towill be very small, and it is be- was started shortly after five
ing on "Restitution," called out were also received from other
day Texas, one of the great Democratic states of the union,
lieved that a large number of and the last rip pulled into
As relates to Alamogor- a largo congregation. It waa a fields.
stands as a horrible example of the Democratic policy of
farmers will take advantage of town about 9:80 with a tired but
strong plea to sinners and carri- do, Rev. J. B. Cochran who had
land administration.
the opportunity to attend. The happy crowd. All pronounced
ed much weight and conviction. aerved the time limit as P. E.
Texaa only today ia beginning to cut up her big tracts
evenings will be devoted to H the day a moat happy and en joy The meetings will continue the was transferred to the Pecos
of land. Her state landa have been absorbed almost to an
balance of the week and are Valley district, and Rev. J. Al
acre, where they were considered valuable. Today Texas,
to close with the Sun- len Ray was appointed P. E. of
(continued on page five)
(continued on page eight)
realizing when too late that great land' owners with nothing
day night service. Kev. Mulkey the El Paso district, while Rev.
adupon the land but herds of cattle, can not and do not
goes from here to New Orleans Geo. II. Oivan was returned as
vance a state, bring people into the country, make homes,
for a long series of meetings.
h eal pastor, and Conference Mis
build up, assemble wealth nor provide future citizens, is
sionary Secretary.
doing everything in her power to induce immigration and
Poem
Miss Mae Peregrine'
cut up the immense cattle ranches.
Coming
And the Texas cattlemen, seeking new ranges are turnD.
A.
Back
Fribler
Praised bv Rikv
the great plains and mesaa of New Mexico. If
towards
ing
The News has been informed
The following high testimonial
is elected, the public of New Mexico will be
McDonald
Mr.
that on October 20, D. A. Frib- for the ability of a former
will not be farms filled with homes and
they
ranges
cattle
young lady, as a poet- ley and family will leave Las
improvements.
valuable
ess, is taken from the Ureen-castl- Cruces and start overland for
In the gieat state of Texas, a Democratic state admin(Ind.) Banner. Mias Per- Alamognrdo to once more become
gave three million acres of land for the construcistration
egrine's many admirers here will residents.
of
state capital. That land today is worth probably
the
tion
Our informant stated that Mr.
lie greatly pleased to learn of
of $100 an acre But the people of the state
average
an
on
her steady rise in her work as a Pribley had sold his meat busi
got the benefit of it. The assessable valuanever
Texas
of
ness at Las Cruces and waa comwriter :
today, had it been devoted to the homeland
of
that
tion
Miss May Peregrine ia in re- ing back to Alamognrdo. The
settler
instead of to the cattle barons and specand
steader
ceipt of a letter from James many friends of these well known
would have been worth, in taxable wealth, enough
ulators,
Whitcomb Riley in responso to people will be pleased to learn
to build several capitals in Texas and maintain tbem for
a poem she bad written and thia.
years to come.
which appeared in Monday's
The Democratic pluodorbund, when it started its cry of
Sunday Announcement
Manner. The letter is as follows :
I land grab, started something that is a boomerang for it can
Maaa meeting at 10:80 the
October 0. 1011
not deny ita long record both io the state of Texas and New
i Evanreliat Abe Mulkey will de
Mios Mao Peregrine,
Mexico. Despite the fact that Texaa had moro public lands
liver hia lecture to moo only ia
Greencastle, Indiana.
than probably any other state in the union, it ia just now,
the court house, no boys under
Dear Misa Peregrin i
after years of joggling by the Democratic politicians in that
My ancle was delighted with 1 invited.
state, by the cattlemen and speculators, that the poor man,
th charming and clover tribute At 8:00 p. m. ha will speak to
willing and anxious to till the soil, can secure a few acres
which appeared in Saturday's ladina at the Baptist church.
,
on which to live and produce th necessities of life.
Star your poem, "The Hoosier Sunday night farwell service
grab
io New Mexico is from
The only danger of a land
Poet." Not being well enough at 7 p. m. at Baptist church.
the typo of moa who dominated the Democratic state conto write he has asked ase to ox
vention at Santa Fa and who have seen tha benefits to ha
proas for him hia gratitude and
Will Blakely broke hia right
secured by the faw land grabbers who made public land ia
appreciation and to compliment collar bono while tuaaling at
Texaa a myth.
you on the talent and ei cellenca school Tuesday. Will I able to
Tha election of Holm O. Bursum is being opposed bo- shown io your work.
b around, hut ha suffer,
Mr. McDonald and hia friends know wall, there will
Toon very truly,
sonars his pain.
ae land grab by anyone, if Mr. Bursum cao prevent.
Kaatnao Km
Taxaa money aad California money are io
Don't Oct oat Pour Atarían
I boqaerque Evening
the fight against Holm O. Bursum
HON. HOLM O. BURSUM
Ready made Plan net ett night Psr the earn
Oca. IA.
gowns in nil gradan far the whole
fti NaW
a
family at The Prinee
iSwVVVi(
f"0
Alamogordo
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The twenty second esaion f
the .New Mexico Animal Confer- enee convened in Tueumeari Oct
II, ami continued in its work
until Sunday night, Oct. 18.
During thin time very phase of
the w.rk an relate to this ron- fwrsawO es thoronghly gone ov- er, aii'l plan for the future were
well formed. Every charge in
the Conference wat more completely fortified, and the outlook
for the future is more hopeful
than in any period of the history
of this church in New Mexico.
Some great problem that con
front the church are being solved
.!
in a very satisfactory manner,
Launching Western College at
Artesia was one of the greatest
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nd finally
si 'ted
m..t it ami I am so
has cured me.

í
"gather' Chadwlch's Tombstone.
why his friends have pr;etuated bin
memory by a unique mausoleum.
Passersby are sure to be attracted
by the pretentloua monument, and
a
sea
pause will
those who
all
number of curious symbols,
of which have reference to some
Over
phase In the minstrel s life.
the granite entrance is Inscribed
the name which tells whose body
The monument Itlies therein.
self Is surmounted by a life like bust

glad I did, for it
I know of 10 many caaes wbara women hava heen cured or I.ydU t. Pink.
barn's Vegetable Compound thai I ran
say to every suffering woman If that
medicino does not help bar, thera it
Mr Jaxktzu.
nothing that will.
gagg Arch St., Chicago, 11L
This b the ago of substitution, and
women who want n cars) should Insist
apon Lydto E. Flnkham's Vegetable
Compound just aa this woman did, and
not accept somethlngelsoon which tha
drnggtat can make a little mors profit.
Women who aro passing through this
critical period or who aro suffering
from any of those distressing ills peculiar to their aex should not foso eight
of the fact that for thirty years Lys
E. pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for female ills. In almost every cnunmunity
you will rind women who have been
restored to health by Lydis . Pink,
bain's Vegetable Compound,

OPPORTUNITIES

of the minstrel All the rsrvlng are
for tha
symobllc of the muse he serve- d- the
FARMER, MANUFACTURER
r.oddess of Music herself There are
banjo;
and
cast.m-'tthe bones and
and MERCHANT
there Is the mask of mirth: there la
Along the
-- empty, to be
of mlnstre'
the
sure, tor "Hilly" West Is no more.
Within this Inclosure. too. aro the
Very Low Round Trip Rites
signs of several fraternal orders to
which the minstrel belonged.
Write (or descriptive literature
In striking contrast to the simplicity
C. D. WHITNEY
which characterizes another section
Traffic Manager EUREKA SPRINGS, ARK.
of nreenwood ts a pretentious marble
slab surmounted by a huge baseball.
Two bronze bats crossed over a baseNATURAL HISTORY.
ball glove on one side of the monuEvidently
ment tell their story
friends who erected the monument
realized that no other eulogy or epitaph was needed, and the small bronze
nameplate facing the low mound bears
the simple inscription: "In Memoriam.
Henry Chadwlck. Father of Baseball.
Born October, 1821. Pled April 20.
1906." This bronze tablet la In the
shape of a baseball diamond. In the
center of the Inscription Is a quill and
fountain pen. In memory of his being
sporting editor of the Brooklyn Dally
Eagle from the early days of the quill
until the advent of the fountain pen.
His signature. "Old Chalk." was much
beloved by baseball enthusiasts, who
watched dally for more than a quarter
of a century for his reports. The marble sphere surmounting the monument
signifies more than a prosaic
"Do giraffes catch cold when they
It is a sphere of the globe symbolizing wet their feet, papa?"
the world in which once lived and
"Of course, my son but not until
moved the "Father of Baseball."
the next month!" lleltere Welt.
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of fertility, but the
same amount of corn
converted Into mutton is claimed not
to take from the
land more than 50
of fertility,
worth
whereas If sold In
the form of wool It
will not take from
the land more than
wort'a of
$2 or S3
fertility. With mutton as the primary

breeding ground for
sheep, and as far
back aa a dozen
years ago this locality produced about
f
of the total
number of sheep In
As our readers know tna
the I'nlted S'ates
crowding of the cattle out of many section of the
range by the sheep has been attended by much
one-hal-

d

high-price-

be hotter to convert their surplus grain products
Into menta, inch aa mutton (at least to the extant
f supplying homo damanda) than to export the
corn and other grains aa audi. For example, it is
claimed that to ralee 91.000 worth of corn taken
tram the soil producing the crop about 1300 worth

bitterness and controversy. There are tnree prinThe old Mexico
cipal species of range sheep.
she-- ) are the direct descendants of the original
Spanish Merinos, brought over two hundred years
ago by the Spaniards In Old Mexico. They have
long legs; a long, thin body, and the wool Is fine
and thin. They are hardy excellent travelers and
will keep In good condition on the poorest and
driest of ranges Often they outsell all other
sheep, for the meat has an excellent flavor and
the bide is thin, firm and soft These original
Mexican sheep have been largely graded with Merino rams In New Mexico and southern Colorada
The New Mexico sheep, as they are denominated,
sheep, and although they never
are
grow very large they get very fat. They bring
good prices, for the same reasons that obtain In
the case of the Mexican sheep above mentioned.
Merinos are also to be found on the range In great
numbers, many of tbem having been bred from
Merinos brought from the esst The lambs are
short legged and not aa good travelers as the
southern sheep, but they need not bo, for Wyoming. Idaho, etc.. have, on the average, better
ranges than are to be found In New Mexico, and It
Is In these northern states that the Merinos hold
small-bodie-

sway.

Almost all range aheep are affected with scan,
though It la frequently so held In check aa to bo
scarcely noticeable. As a remedy It la the general
practice to "din" all range sheep, and this operation, aa carried on extensively on a large sheep
ranch Is decidedly picturesque. Oftentimes It Is
deemed neceeeary to give the same sheep several
dippings at Intervale of ten days, and occasionally tbla dipping la done In tero weather. On the
large ranchea there are specially constructed dipping vata with runways for the sheep aa they approach and leave the vats, etc Various Ingredients are uaed Is the preparation of the dips,
among the moat popular being lime, sulphur and
tobacco.
Aa la well known, the American anarkot has
the moat discriminating In the world on
hoof products and la rapidly manlsg to demand
Consea corresponding superiority In BMttoo
o

quently farmers and ranchera fenllae the ascos
sttj of selecting the boat sheas The value of tro
proved blood In shoot Ms saw to bo realised.

1
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difficulty In mutton production has always been
particularly siren,
the scarcity of stock shf-rp-.
having sufficient merit to fill the standard of excellence. The Ideal sire, it may be added, should
be Impressive, resolute and of noble bearing
distinctly the head of the fleck In every sense of
the word. This requires, of course, good constitutional and vital powers.
It has likewise come to be regarded as essential, as above poln'ed out. that a mutton sheep
should have a good fleece as well as a good
carcass This combination has been proven both
practical and profitable, and It U no longer regarded necessary to grow one sheep for a fleece,
another for a carcass and another for a lamb. An
Intelligent,
flockmaster combines them
all in one class. Some of the best mutton sheep
are producing aa profitable fleeces aa thoae kept
exclusively for woo! and their lambs are decidedly
lienor, as is wfii Known, one of the first essentials In a good fleece is compactness or den-sltthis quality not only Insuring a better yield
of wool, but also affording better protection
against storm. This lndlcatea a hardier animal
and one better able to withstand exposure. It Is
desirable to have a close, even, dense fleece, with
no breaks, cover all parts of the body.
Including
the head, limbs and under parts, and the tendency
In latter day breeding Is toward
carrying the
fleece more completely over the head, face
limbs
and under parts.
The
sheep raiser Is also coming to
guard against neglect or undue exposure
of bis
flock, periods of sickness, or Indeed
anything that
will Impair the vitality of the animals,
for It has
come to be pretty well understood
that such influences diminish both the length and
strength of
fiber and fineness, whereas, length and
strength
qua"ÜM ,n a
i",
eM?U"
Well
always produce the best wool
and
be greatest quantity of It. and expert opinion
U
to the effect that a fleece almost Invariably
begn.
to decline In value after a .beep ha.
age of our yeara. The best grade passed the
of
Invariably found on the rear part of the wool is
and wrinkle, or fold, of the .kin about .boulder
the neck
or other parta of the body are detrimental
inaa- A

consideration, however, sheep raising
will return a satisfactory profit year
after year without
very much regard to
the price of wool.
In later years tha
western territory
known as the range
tha great
became

eyed on this tde of the Atlantic for many yearn
and many a farmer paid almost fabulous prices
for sheep having no adaptation to anything except
wool production. Perhaps this state of affairs was
due to the impression that so long held sway that
a nation
the American people were
of pork eaters and had little appreciation for good
mutton. Whatever Justification there may have
been for this In the past It certainly ceased years
ago.
A depression In the price of wool some
score of years ago waa very Influential In
bringing about a change of conditions, and
In behalf
once started
the new movement
of
mutton sheep swept all before I. Indeed. In some years a alngle market, such as
Chicago, has shown a gain of fully a million sheep
Capada
over the twelve months preceding.
sends great numbers of mutton sheep to tnis
country as well as considerable quantities of wool
The experience of later years has proven that
the rich lands and abundant feeds of the I'nlted
Statea are well suited to the economical production of superior mutton and the furthermore mutton sheep If properly selected can grow a largo
part If not all of the wool demanded for American manufacturing. Experta declare that there la
no greater error than the Impression on the part
of many people that sheep are suited only to Inferior land. To be sure, shoep. unlike some other
anímala, can gat along on scanty vegetation, and
consequently will grasa profitably on seml-aiiland, but on the other hand they render an especially larga return for a liberal ration of good
fooda. Aa showing bow much more appreciation
of this fsct there Is In other countries than In the
United States It may b citad that recent statla-tlc- e
showed that there were not to exceed 2&
sheep per thousand aerea of land In our leading
d
agricultural sutes, whereas in England the
agricultural lands sustain an average of
80 sheep par thousand acres, and In Scotland
there may bo found as high as 1.380 sheep ra
thousand aerea.
The champions of scientific agriculture la the
I'nlted States ara lost now striving earnestly to
Impress our farmers arlth the fact that It would

j

j

North Arkansas Lias

Most Expensive Hat
The most expensive bat la the
world is said to be a wonderful creaAged Rifleman Who Will Shoot With
tion belonging to Princesa Mibesoa
Any Man Within Ten Yeara
Bukharest, one of the richest and moat
of Hla Age.
fashionable women In Roumanta. The
hat. which Is wortb easily $1.000. Is of
Denver, Colo. John P. Lower, aged
black tagal straw and Is very large.
78, and known to all Colorado pioIt la lined with silver lace and covneers, celebrated the sixty-firs- t
anniwith a number of perfect white
versary of hla apprenticeship In the ered
ospreys.
gun business recently. This photo
was taken on hla fiftieth birthday,
Didn't Break It Around Her.
when he put fifty conaecutlve ahots
Ella Our friend, the pitcher, has a
"glass arm."
Stella I didn't notice It when ho
called on me laat evening.

CHALLENGES

ALL MARKSMEN

FOOD AGAIN
A Mighty Important Subject to

la unlike other parts of the fleece
and there Is a
consequent lack of uniformity.
The proper feeding of .beep I. one of
the chief
roapon.lbllltle. connected with the Industry
In

...ve

some iocalitie. the "self feeder" 1.
v
employed but In other localities It
I. not In mucb
favor Properly cured alfalfa has come
up wonderfully . popularity as a food for
aheep
area, o alfalfa for use In thisPurch..ed extens.v.
connection.
Many
In such sute. a. Nebraska,
Colorado and Minnesota have B0
shelter
their
flocks, but it I. generally
conceded now thi prop-erlconstructed .bed. .r.
advantage
An Cxpert Markaman.
bough, of oourae. involving
considerable outlay in
s leeoing yard.. Hon
Inch space at NO
of the Into a twenty-thremost progressive sheen m.
MVW
r
recommend yarda In twenty minutes.
"My hand la still steady." he aald
other. till
u iuv oio idea tbat It Is not necessary
to the other day. "and I will challenge
lWc a d" AIM with all these any man within ten yeara of my ago.
other requisite, for .necea.
In sheep raising ,n
to shoot with me. I have a acoro of
,h
00d ,h
medals, but I want some more."
jud,
and experience. Even on
the range where
"pposea to be able to shift for
, "
Mule's Greed Cost Its Life.
a tendency to employ a better
lawrm
York. Pa. The greed of a male
claaa of men aa abeep uerdern.
owned by Loo liollinger, chief of the
Daileatowa fire department, brought
Th Genuine Article.
the animal to an untimely end.
r
T don't know about thla picture. Bobby.- found It hanging over the par
the v..or. aa he ra. over speC.e..
The
of
tltion separating Its stall from the
mala barn floor, strangled to death by
Its hitching strap. The sight of aa
open feed Ma close by Is believed to
nave tempted too mule to
the partition
being looksoeA
Weekly.
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A Boston lady talks entertainingly
of food and the changes that can bo
made In health by some knowledge oa
tbat line. She asys:
"An Injury to my spine In early womanhood left me subject to severe sack
headaches which would last three or
tour days at a time, and a violent
course of drugging brought oa constipation with all tbo ilia that follow.
"My appetite was always light and
uncertain and many klnda of food distressed me.
"I began to eat Qrape-Nufood two
or three yeara ago, because I liked tha
taste of It. aad I kept oa because I
soon found It waa doing me good.
"I eat It regularly at breakfast, frequently st luncheon, and again before
going to bed and bare no trouble la
'sleeping on It.' It has relieved my constipation, ay headaches have practically ceased, aad I am la better physical condition st the ago of it than I
waa

at

40.

"I give 0 rape-Nut- s
credit for restoring my health, if aot saving my Ufa,
aad yon can make no claim tor It too
strong for me to endorse."
Name
flren by Poetam Co., Battle Croak

Mich.
stood the little book, "The Road to
WelrvlUe." Is pkga. There's a reason'
gever seed ffc
IHssrT A
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av 'u'tTlJ

SEED'S
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OF HORRIBLE
HEADACHE
Hisbai.

aid
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f Mr.
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TOMMY atUBPMV,
The greet
tho la wtnntr
Me reces fnr feet trotter
moot J in
With that farm Sor, "R T '.' "
I WAá eay
Bl'Ott a IiiatlChf PS
Ct'RB la the w
remedy for all forme of
biet'mpor ami ougtte I have v.r known
" AH
.1
a
number of
I have
it
fc
itriaeief
ir eent to manufay iurre
m
s hnttle Opnhn Bfodtrol Co.. Chain
and
V. S A.
lets, 'toeti.n.
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rTri

Washlsgtoa
W AININOTON
aa grand seeeeostoa at
beautiful

la aot
atar1

parta There
of

the Cart side ta Now Tora. Too
Ml atom have the advantage
thoee la Now York la botes
teealvs aad la kolag campases)
mall toaaoa testesd of lofty

the

of

ry
Too Weshtegtoo refuge of tao
poor
sufficiently bad to have attracted tao attoatloa at seetesaflsts
aad phllaathroolsta
aad ta have
President Taft to domaad their
it In a message to coa- Tala dlatrlct la within tea mlautea'
walk at too Oaltod Itataa capítol aad
has tor eao of Its boundaries taa aa
taaleal gardens with their wealth of
eioties. Proaldoat Taft. ta ala mes
sago, made particular mention at Willow Troa allay, but It la no batter aad
Paaalbly
aa worse than taa other
taa president mentioned only Willow

Trae alloy Issbbbs It was taa only as
bearing a aame that comports ooU
with state document Taa other roar
ara Pigtail allay. Tteeep alley
allay aad Holl a Half Acra allay T
Barnes, with the escspttea at
Troa alloy, have tao virtee at atakiag
aay other deocrlptioa
Why Willow Troa alley waa aa itamad
aofaady remembers
Taara may save
been a willow tree there oaea
Taa dlatrlct la hard la Bad. It la
within taa aator crust at a block, which
has a rather fair estertor A atraager,
after fruitless search, appealed to a
pollcemaa. Taa officer pota tog ta a
narrow epsaasff Bo twees two ko
Tjo aa la there, aad you u aaa
"It's a
all yea waat of R." he sold
post hate. It to. I'd go with you, but
It's off my beat"
The officer waa I achy What the flatter found after fee passsd the portal
of the slums would aot ko plea east adjuncts to aay beat. Taa buildings appeared to be ages old. Stables adjoined homes
Piles of stable refuse
gave forth offensive odors aad drew
clouds of Bles. Negroes aad whites
were mixed la aaa Inextricable conPuny, alckly children rolled
fusion
about oa the ground. Slatternly, discouraged women eat oa the steps or
to rooms which spoke eloquently at
the moat abject poverty
lid-tag- s.

Uncle Sam Gives Facts About Fleas
may

imagina
THERE aa easyhe those towho
kill a dea.
thins
but It they win read córtala facts reported by the United States public
health aad marine service their minds
will be disabused of the notion
The
Information to given In a pamphlet entitled "Notes oa Agents lor Klea Destruction." Fieaa, It appears from
these notes, survive all the usual
means of Insect assassination and
others less common.
But how to kill the flea la aot the
oaly problem before the investigators.
It Is quite aa much of a puzzle to know
wbca be to dead.
It was found that when It comes to
death by drowning a flea Baa more
lives than a cat That Is to say when
the medium Is water. Hut fleas left
swimming over night In a mixture of
glycerin and water are dead the following morning.
Obviously the flea to a hobo among
Insects, for one of his deadliest enemies is green soap. A flea dipped entirely to a tincture of green soap succumbed beyond resuscitaUon In two
minutes; another ceased his movements In forty seconds and was dead
In tea minutes; no fleas of any of the
species examined survived the soap.
In a humane attempt to suit the
testes of the flea In the manner of

ce-n- s

against Ore In the great national foreste of the west the forestry
to
bureau
besieged constantly by
-cranks" aad real Inventors, cBleny
the former, who propose all aorta or
ridiculous plans for coping with the
Samoa One of the moot novel of
these recently came from an eastern
man who proposed that an artillery
organization be formed In the forest
serviré and equipped with bnge mor
tar battertea. which would shoot
grenades filled with chemical
This man's plan waa to have a battery of these mortars hauled to a suit
able bill aaar a forest Ore. from which
the grenades would be discharged rapidly Into the Ore aad, bursting, would
smother the Harnea. Admitting that
chemicals will extinguish a small
blase, the forestry people told this Inventor to move oa. ss all the chemicals
ta the world would hardly extinguish

typhoid fever, officers aaa privates
An order has been issued fey
Hnj. Oen. Leonard Wood, chtof ot
staff, making It compulsory lor every
officer end enlisted man la the army
years of age to subunder forty-Bv-

silk.

e

ject himself to the typhoid fever vaccina This order applies to ail those
who have aot heretofore had typhoid
fever or who have not baa Inoculated
with the Bam. Heretofore it baa been
votuatary aa the part of aa officer or
private ta the army whether ha should
subject himself to tbs experiment, hat
irom thai ttasa every oae serving ta
Uacto Sam's lighting force mast oa
Sstlmatee compiled at the war
snow thai up to the preeeat
time about HjBf taesalsilnas far typhoid have been ssasto Ot taa troop
who wsrv seat ta the Mexican border
0O0 had beea Maculated
1v

My wife

alWf

CAXTU'S UTTU
UVE

PILLS

gently but firmly
pet s lacy trver
4a Rs duty.
Caree Cesv . sbbbbbbbbb''! W IIJM

st
Rrnwa That to the worst behaved
aid I ever saw
be yoa knew bis

psrents?
Joaee His father to aae of tbeee
scteatlSc maaaaemeat esperte Pack

Olt'M-tHB-

tor tea y
Hundred Dal

wftsM ttlff

taffl

efl

Caaaa of the ffeertemeft.
The sene of the rich were
SMALL PAL, SMALL
tr tactically following
must beer Siatnature
eao roe se latía
a the street.
Stat I, artaaaS aa ovary Setti.
y
'i
'.V hat's upr
,..
some oae seaee.
hat aerer tried It, until tost Oe
A
rather more
whoa I decided to get R far m. young aahoh tbsa tl others turned
wife
aro ind.
Whea we read the lives of dletln
Do yoa ase that tell fellow ap
Now she has tahea two kettles, aad
gull hod men la aay department we
front
he asksd.
R has does Bar two thousand
find them always celebrated for the
n.'
worth of good,
amount of labor they could perform
-he said, he's discovered
be hi entirely well, aad has
Everett
hew way to spead money."
attach of headache sti
The Pure Pnod Law otosoH the osle
to take Cardul.
Thar
of hundreds nf fraudulent eaedicina
reap rSssavaajsR
MattsMwl
Just aa long aa the medicine
fern
Hamlint
BBW tvetwir
could
fres. JUff
not vtand inreottoatirn.
It is ao great asatter to associate
isveeti-gstioof
Oil
stand
has
Wizard
test
the
made. I shall have Cardal to my
with the good aad gentle, for this la
aasUTC
for nearly eistv years.
I can t praise It half sasagh "
as' rail y pleasing to all aad aver y oae
Cardul has cured sick women,
peace
wlUiBgly eejoyetb
aad loveth
If a man smokes la the hoes a sod
asa ta,
other mediemos have failed. It la those boat that aeree with him
But hla wife Is afraid her curtains will be
made af Ingredients that act specifical- to be able to Uva peaceably with hard ruined, be should be obliged to taha
ly aa the weasaaly constitution. It ta and perversa persons, or with the dis- them down
W. N. U.. Oklshems City. Ne.
aot a care all. It Is a medicine far orderly, or with such ss go contrary to
as, is a great grace, aad a most comwomea, aad only for woman.
aad manly thing Thomas
For mors thaa Iff years, R has beca mendable
a Kern pis.
ta widely sitsadad aae, by womea af
all asea, aad has gtvsa perfect satis
Pslly sf Vain Regrets.
faction, aa a remedy for rebuilding
The tote John W. Oatee, aa incurwomanly health aad strength.
able optimist, harped continually oa
Try it yourself. It wUl help yea.
abl optimist, harped continually oo
W. B.
the futility of pessimism. Oae of Mr
Write tat
Co CBat- - Ostes's epigrams, still quoted on the
Chicago Stock Exchange, ran:
"He who nurses foolish hopes may
be an ass, but ha to not such an ass
as he who nurses vain regrets "
SILENCE IB GOLDEN.
Hie Idee.
"An Ahkoead to the best msn of hla
kind. Isn't hs, pop?"
,WJBV
FT"I believe so, son."
"Then, pop, If I kill more flies thaa
2.50, 3.00, 3.50 & M.00 SHOES
all the other fellows. I will be aa
WOMEN
wo.
Abkound of Swat?"

aseat Three

i

hat

.
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BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE
dying the investigators
tried oil of
pennyroyal, oil of peppermint, kerosene, mlsclble oil. the refuse from the
Plntscb gas tanks and many other
chemicals. A flea left to awtm In forma Ha, a powerful germicide end Insecticide, waa "apparently dead la 13
hours." bat -- revived," another kept
for 20 mlnutee In a mixture of creosote, soap and water was still alive
after fifteen minutes, but died Ave
minutes after that
it took 100 per cent carbolic add
more than one minute to kill a Ilea;
of taro fleas that were made to swim
mercury chlorIn a one
ide solution, a powerful germicide, one
waa alive after ten hours, the other
after eighteen hours; powdered sulphur was practically Inert and useless
for killing fleas Hydrocyanic acid Is
among the most powerful poisons, yet
Ave fleas exposed for 46 minutes to
hydrocyanic gas were alive at the end
of the test

a forest Ore with a front of ten miles.
Another "crank's" plan waa to construct huge screens of asbestos,
which could be placed around trees
near a Are and thus prevent them
Of course this way did not attempt to explain bow the problem of
transporting these screens through
rough moutalnous country could be
solved.

third plan waa to locate a number ct huge sprinkling carte In each
forest ano drive them to a Are, turn
on the water and. presto! your Are
would be out the Inventor said. He
waa told to go to, unless be could provide a sprinkling cart big enough to
tack1'.'
Are such ss raged last tail In
Idaho, the flames of which mounted
over 200 feet In the air and burned
the lies off a railroad bridge, aad at
another point tumped clear acrosa a
valley half a mile wide, converting
streams In Its path loto steam aad
cooking the Bah therein.
The forest Are flgbters do aot reject all novel suggestions
la fact,
they have adopted a chemical equipment for use In putting out small
round Bree la the Arkansas National
forest Some of the rangers are
equipped with rubber musites containing sponges to be wet aad pat over the
A

Inoculate Soldiers Against Typhoid
entire army of the United
THB tea
to to be inoculated against

Lather

C.-- fcfr.

tgertMai

rtffht the stssnach and

W. L. DOUGLAS

Cranks Offer Forest Fire Remedies

officers of the O. 8.
WHILE the Held
service are taking
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Low Slums Near the Nal

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

hcmen'

Tsfh fee. i.
Avoid Mould bluing. Every drop at
water, la adulteration Half a coat's
w
h of blae la a large bottle Iliad
wi'h water la sold for Ave coate or Iff
la many ptaeee.
uwaye aae BCD CROC
BALI.
A
Bi.fR. the Waa that's all blue
large two-os- .
package, sll blue, sells
for i coats or
far 10 coats D
BgMs the lasa dress AT ALL OOOD
.

Band te stamp for St iimplei of mj very eaolo-aa- t
Uol4 Bwliiimi Binada?, riower aaS Motto
OaiUi; beautiful eutor tad lorelleat
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Poverty hath Its own reward. A poor
man isn't asked to contribute to a campaign fund.
ra. WtnSIow'i Soothtnf Byvap for Children
trethlng, eoftena the ffuaa. reduce lnflamma-ttoailaj pala, coma wind colic, SSc a bottle.

Mrs. Holey Poor dear, he hasn't
aid a word for three weeks.
Dr. Bull Frog Well, you don't want
him to croak, do you? Exchange.

It's one kind of tough luck
oil when boring for wster.

HANDS

God is closer to us than
ble can be.

BURNED

LIKE

FIRE

to strike

Tell the dealer yon want a Lewis' Singla
Binder traight 5c cigar.

aay

trou-

e

Not All Smoked.
L. White Bus bey, secretary to former Speaker Cannon, waa explaining
that the speaker did not smoke so
much as people thought he did.
"My understanding." suggested one
of the party, "is that he gets away
with about 20 cigars a day."
"Oh. well - said Busbey, -- but be
eats half off "em." Sunday Magazine

BiamlnearerauT every bottle of

a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta aad children, and bo that it

CASTO RIA.

lTHE KEYSTONEj
TO HEALTH
IS

HOJ

80 YEARS

TV worbiumsrup wmcK hax madcW.
Douglas shoes famous the world over

L
a

HI could take you into my large (aciones
at Brockton, Mass., sad show yoa how
carefully W.LDouglai shoes are made, yoa
would then understand why thry aie warranted to hold their shape. It better aad
wear longer than any other make for the pnce
w. l. ik.,,1.
CAUTION
swio- -

tv

It yoa eaaao ostata W. L. Dowglaa shoee la
your town, write ror catalog, gaoa
aat
OIK PAIR ot WIS BOW
prepaid. W.U
from raetory
shoes win atftswsy ewSwa
ff
TWO rAUtheá

..Be

"

STOMACH

BITTERS

End Your Ironing Troubles
by Using

Defiance Starch
Q The most serviceable starch on
the market today. Works equally
well hot or cold and produces a
finish unequal ed by any other

starch.

rnO

rUle

One trial will prove its merits
and make yoa a confirmed user.

HEARTBURN

MQI

APPETITE

See that you get

nOIBESTiOl

"DEFIANCE" next

COSTIVEIESS

take the Bitters first. You will

HAIR BALSAM
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m

mi

VaaalflW U kakt
(mwSl

annul

?aiS LIVE STOCK
to OKLAHOMA CITY

Priesa

put K) HAL

gT0Cg

Y

'BE

W

Big 16 - ounce
package for 10 cents at
all grocers.
time.

Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA,

NEBBLASKA

ARDI

Cal tie. Hogs. Sheep.

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over B0 Taara.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Play It or Ratos HI
Oerman composer baa written an
altisonant pleca of music called
"Hell." There vrlB ha aay number
of people In this country able to play
R at a glance. Houston Post

FOR OVER

r

1

can truthfully aay Cutlcura Remedies have cured me of fonr tons
years of eczema. About tour years
ago I noticed soma little pimples
coming on my little Anger, and not
giving it any attention, it soon became
worse and spread all over my hands.
If I would have them in water for a
Ions time, they would burn like fire
and larga cracks would come. I could
lay a pin In them. After using all
the salves I could think of, I went to
three different doctors, but all did
ma no good. The only relief I got waa
scratching.
"So after bearing so much about the
wonderful Cutlcura Remedies, I purchased one complete set, and after
using them three days my hands were
much better. Today my hands ara
entirely well, one set being all I used."
(Signed) Miss Etta Karber, R. F. D. 2.
Spring Lake. Mich.. Sept M, 1910.
Although Cutlcura Soap aad Ointment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with
book, will bo
mailed free on application to "Cutlcura," Dept I L, Boston.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

trata

Ung same, wrrtta tat Catalog X9, meatfctoangclasaotbaikBnc.
Dealer, wntator
propoeitioo. Bvwrythiag
Catalog SB.
AMERICAN SKATING COMPANY. 9IS Bo. Wabash Avenue,
Itt.
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If you voters want per. cent,
inquiry we ehrer-fullfor the politicians to waste,
reply: taxes
ami retpactfall
can get there by voting for
tofj
Thar if a socialist were to he
the old parties' eaad ida tes.
elected to the dlRce of county
ticasiirir, iie wnui'l dearly ec Vote the straight socialist
work.
il tn ie Ina humillen duty to ticket ami tM how tin
place the enmity fumls with the Y"U will find the whole show run
i(e the iet for the benefit of the people.
auk tiiat w ai hi
security and pay (to the county)
f yi,
j ft, Hass for at
the highest rate of interest f'rLP,r ynu
tee the tax dodg-thei- r
money. I hee two rea- - r takmi? aj the woods or he will
s., ns. we consider to he first, and have to niv tin like the mair
any other retton. !ww,,w who is taxed the limit
h
In
for the disposition of money be- now.
longing to the pablie, because
A. K. (tore is an honest old
we believe it to he the duty of
and will run the treasfarmer,
any public olhcial to give to the
olliee as it should be run
urer's
Jienple the hest service of which
He will cullect interest on the
he it capable, ami of which his
county funds while in the hands
know ledge of right directs him.
of the banks, as should be done.
t
his
ui'h

y

Residence Phone 170

Phone

CALL No. Ill
EVERYTHING

FOR

i.,

FRESH ANO

LINE

CLEAN M THE 6R0CERY

We carry a well assorted stock of ataple and fancy groceries add can supply your table with the best the market affords. Let us have our solicitor call at your door.
Try a csn of Underwood Sardines - they're tine.

W.W.MANN, The

-

Jonea
Surveyor L
CommisMoner. First District - D. M. Sutherland
Commissioner, Second District Juan Baldonado
Commissioner, Third District J. E. Gregg

W

GOOD SHERIFF IS NEEDED
he nasTf of alatlla! i one tn. li nnsjrt to have tln services of
ami agfsalve haaiiiesi inun. The mere
an ult rt
of criminal! and other ofFendrrs represents only a part of
Attor a transgressor has been taken into enatndy, it is
the wurk
eeeaury to KEEP him, and to tereré evidence to ettebjisk bis
guilt. Il ii tiaeleM to carry a criminal into court for trial when
no evidence to sacare hit conviction ha hepn secured.
sv
0. Tiptnat, repebliean nominee for rIistíE, is qualified to
ditch rae he duties of the office fearlessly and efficiently. He
ha lived in Otero county for a meat many years, ami been a most
acceatful huttneet man, He hai tereed this county as a state
senator and acquitted himself creditably in that work. He is
niakii : the race upon the pledge that if elected he will put into
the work the most earnest and faithful eliort to srve the people
of this coin, tv. lie n akes Rood oil his promises, and be will be
rii:li' up in the ranging all the way.
1

e

.

J

It it not pathti!'

see

Injunction Kill,
going around over the country
and pleading with "the dear
people" to let the trusts ami
special interests alone. He is
afraid the trusts will become offended ami quit business. He
is afraid the "dear people" will
hurt the tender feelings of the
special interests ami cause them
to bring on a panic, in retaliation.
Did you ever hear of a pirate
having tender feelings, or any
other feelings but a feeling of
greed?
Don't fret Bill, the people are

creatness.

Speaking of the recall of the
judges you can't find one man in
a thousand that will not advise
against the courts. Every lawyer will if he is your friend, advise you to keep out of the

.

nominee for Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico.

Wright was born at Skaneateles, N. Y.. June ZSrd, 1877. Ha
Edward
hat early education in the public schools of Moravia and Waterville, N
Y. He graduated from Hamilton College. Clinton. N. Y , in 18M with degree
of A. B. Graduated with degree of LL. B. from N. Y. Law School in 1900. Ha
waa admitted to practice in N. Y. MOO. Casta to Las Vegas, N. M . in 1901
Admitted in New Mexico in 1802. Kesided at SaaU Koaa until 1910. Attaint
ed District AUy. of counties of Guathuupe and Quay in May 1907. Appointed
d
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico to succeed Judge
Cooler, resigned on account of ill health, July 1910. Mr. Wright hat re
sided in Alataogordn since that date. Was married in November. 1906 and k
At-for-

j.

tltnsM. Pesa.
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akmhtuoso.
SURPLUS,

ensañas

$10.000.00

DIRECTORS
Jan.

Wyatt,

M.

C

W.J. Hrtium.
Ryroa
Hmury

Mrjrr,

hrry.

H

J. Ail-

-

OM.M.

K B.

- fcvaa.

A

fin.l ...in.

Men's iSuits, all

Clean-up-Sal-

sizes below

Less

.Pi.

(J.

than

co.-- t.

J. Wollinger.

BRING YOUR SWEET TOOTH HERE

sVtl.

Boarders Wanted
Furnished room- - and meals
lDth street, second house east of

charge

j

Majal. T 11 aa

Banking Hours. 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security

courts.
The courts should he symbolic
of justice, but they are just the
opposite, limy have the worst
reputation of any public institution in the D. W. Yet they must
not be recalled, that would destroy their independence.

are at good
lie in em tier

1

$25,000.00

CAPITAL.

We have just what you have been
waiting- - for. A complete fresh sup-

ply of Candies Embracing

CLASSIFIED

K.

PHONE
NO s

UNDERTAKER

ESTABLISHED

Ml

.

RESIDI. NCR

ALAMOGORDO. N. M.

And don't lie deceived by the
North Methodist church.
"tale of wte" that, some of
A. E. Bkaman.
the democrats have to tell, that
if we vote for our candidates it
will only serve to let the repubADS
licans win. Remember that if
such a thing should be true.
(which it it not) that we have Rates for advertisements in this column
cent a word each insection. Minnot lott anything, for Ood knows one
imum
26

hON. EDWARD R WRIGHT

I'M
orvitt
so.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ed."

alto, that there are tome thingt
which money cannot buy, among
which may be named, a good
record and a good reputation. If
money would boy a good record
and a good reputation, the demo
cratic party would have both to
morrow
All yon have to sty to
a democrat it to point hack to
their past record, when they
were in power and aak them
what reason they can give that
they should be trusted in power
again. Mo comrades, the democratic party has a very dark re
cord, and their reputation it
very bad.
Jest watch the maneeevert of
the two old parties from now an

J. BUCK

A.

CHBALMg
vNli ITNF.tAt
ItKECTOR
.NU UKALER
N FUNERAL

Why should you not vote for
a man that is qualified for the
iOeeuiEs
office of probate judge. This official has the welfare of your orphan children in his hands. The
two old parties offer you ignorant Mexicans to vole for. Will
you do it? The socialistt oiler
you a man that will protect the
inteiest of your orphan children.

to wake up, and
the lijihr that is going to be
made on the trusts, will co on
hotter than ever, ami continue
until th people get control of
t he government again.
Ami by
the way. the people have got a
line on you Bill, they now know
exactly where you are at, and
all the trusts this side of Hades,
will not be able t'o laud you in
the presidents chair again. For
as Clifford Pinchot has said. "Mr.
Taft has himself supplied the
proof that- - he cannot be trust-

that the republicans
at the democrats.

LIVE GROCER

1

only beginning

Republican
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HERE ARE A FX

iniBCirT line, knnwii a "party
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rom

FOR SALE: Tent house in
rear of Baptist church. Tele
phone 89.

A. L.
Alamogordo, N.

M

A

FOR SALE OR RENT, cheap, JPt
aeree ia Iowa of Alamogordo. cS
Cleared plowed and fenced, with
water right. Bead to plant

16

Address Dr. Pael ffllalMili
167 Dearborn St.. Ohioage.
Itf

BULK

km

CREAMS,

FANCY

l r. hushes,

FOR 8 ALE OR EXCHANGE,
for property in or near Alamo- gordo, 208 acres of patented
land, near Three Rieera, New
7 aerea is alfalfa, 3
Mexico.
in
bearing
acres
orchard, everlasting spring, shallow well, ditch
right on ranch. Add
866

CHOCOLATE

III

PACKAGES

Then we have also the cheaper
grades of candy, but all fresh and
pure. Come in while the assortment is good.

cents.

Mas

FANCY

O

a

Quality
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vo Tiny

In an effort to minimize fatal
reult from what firat appear
to he only minor injurie through
tram acci.leiit. the .H..uthern
Pacific company, through ita
chief xurgeon, Ir. F. K. Aína- worth, haa ordered installed on
ita Imggage car, combination
cars and cahooe, what are
known universally aa "first aid"
packages. Ever since the
of the country first became
iatofeatad in firt aid work, the
Southern Pacific trains have
beén equipped with "first aid"
kit, but these were so large
that when one was opened only
one or two were used and several
were left to become dirty and
unfit for medical use.

Ijidiea Aid
will erve dinner Oct tíó.
Iiide Buoh' C'.ii'litinnja very
little improved. He haa had a
ery lad week.
Dr. J. 8. Holme. wa at Kl
Paao from Friday until Monday
night attending court.
A large number of onr citizen
are at K! loen today attending
the Stat, h.xid Juhilee. Others
The

IVful.ttt-ria-

n

rery

jut

dinner and oyster supper November 7.
L. K Hughe and Sheriff Denny made a trip to Tularosa Tuesday afternoon on business concerning politics.
T. S. F.lhs left a number of
on our dek today.
tine nnince.
r 1 He ha a card in this issue offer- iug the fruit for sal.
The Beaver s dance announced
for October 2S, has been post- ,
.
.
i
i. .
ponen lliilll iovemoer
1, on BC- count f a political meeting on
the lirst date.
Afte'r an absence since May,
Hatting in hi native
while
atatp, Mass:tchuesetts, R. T.
Blasdale returned to Alamogor-llast Saturday to spend the
winter.
The Friday Heading Circle was
,

The
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Alatn iZortio in n.any uiontha
night the hill is "A Oirl of
To
himself from
,M
plain." Th-- are here the
the riira. hut he wa easily caunht
, ,.,,1. from
cut and balance of the week.
.cratchea on hi hind let and
The Prince Store haa thoi
F...i,ewhat d i figured cart, no
new
velvet and satin bagi with
,ainaiie was done.
the long cord handles. They are
:Stl.
for Commissioner new.

Tt. IU.Im mmm
tne
iml freed

i
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mmtii

Keep Cool!

f--

LET

SCIPIO

HELP YOU DO

IT

This ia the season of tha year when the good wife haa
to contend with the heat in her household duties.

Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame1

U

Garden Hose,

"n

Mowers, Rakes,

Jap-a-La-

.

c.

u. u. 5uiriu, Hardware ueaier.

Hotel Southwestern
European

ss

I

j

i

-

I'll

wmmm

--

inter-nall-

November 7.

Burs Bftildmg He Occupies
A. Andregg has purchased the
building in which he conducts
his meat business on Ninth
street, and in a short time will
s
place the building in a
condition to properly care for his
rirRt-clas-

Jed Yale at

the home of Mrs. (í. F. Rousseau
Oft. IS. The last actof Romeo
and Juliet was studied. Delicious refresh uients were served.
Catherine Shields, aged 10
years, fell out the w indow at the
depot Sunday and broke the
hones in her fore arm. The
fracture is known as a
stick" break and knita yary
easily. She was at school Mon-- ,
day carrying her arm in a sling.
Charle Pearson and family
left Wednesday morning for
Portland, Ora. Mr. Pearson re- cen.iy prufu upou ui. c.iim .uu
retorna to Portland to obtain
work for a period, wbeo ha will
return to Alamogordo and bia
claim, pat down a pumping plant
aad settle down.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Taggart
returned Monday morning altar
an extended visit at their old
bono. Charlotte, Mich., and
oUsar'eitioa ia tha state. They
O moét enjoyable vacation
Mr. Taggart is bank la
the harnees and down to bnai-oa- a
looking altar too local interests of the Wells Fargo On.

,,..t

r

o

by Mrs.

mm

t4..ii
0, 009.09

Jfalrinnado
Oil .Stove much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
Juan T. Baldonado, candidate
Engraved Carda
We have all sizes in either gasoline or kerosene.
for commissioner on the republi
is prepared to take
Nkws
Thk
can ticket from district number
Lawn
.
aainl ilialtvaap urntiifit Iv nil
e
k"j.
twa. is a vomiff man we am ánira' "
c
Iur
n8rVf1 cll!n8
etc. If you have a lawn or intend to maka garden, you will need
favorably know n to nearly every
abiding
announcements.
wii.,ml
,hee gooda. Glad to show them. We are agents for the famous
He
valley.
of
the
resident
ornee ana see samp- - Sherwiu 4c Williams Paints also
;t,an
ai
mis
has
Tularosa
from
and
bom at
JUKI.
,
. .
early childhood been accustomed1 les. rrices are right.
to work, starting in the sawmills
at 50 rents a day and from there Now is the time to buy that
new sweater coat. Big line for
to the round house at 75 cent a
"The "first aid" packag-a- "
day. He was always attentive ladies, children or men. Just
contain only sufficient bandages
to hi duties and his aim was to received at The Prince Store.
and dressings for one wound
MH1.
in the estimation of his em-- I
and a sufficient number rise
plover. Today he is a first-claof packages are placed in each
How's this
machinist capable of command-lin- g
car to take care of a large numRea Rood salary, has a family We offer One Hundred Dollars
ward for any case of Catarrah that
ber of wounds should it happen
and is a credit to hi neighbor- cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrah
that any great number of per-- ,
hood and the connty at large. Cure.
sons incur injuries at the same
Rooms are Cool and
He has had a public school eduF. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0.
time. Danger rom train acci- - j
Comfortable. Dining
cation and if elected to the im- - We, the undersigned, have known F.
dents, which has leen minimised
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
l
"p.res.
"
...
U.t
Room and Cafe Scr-vic- e
believe him perfectly honorable in all
o ..K
ii mii oivsii Arino
taxpayers oí tnero busineM transactions and financially
g"e
yuars by modern equipment jW
Unsurpassed.
1 CarP,U1 an" Pa'"aK,nK able to carry out any obligation, made
.ml afetv device, i further ("U,,t
I. ... i... .... .
att.l by thia firm.
.lií.ií.tM.i..n
diminished by having these first
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
shrewd business principles will
aid' packages at hand at all
;
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, 0.
e strictly adhered to. On these
mi unio grounds Mr. Baldonado asks the Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
J. C. JONES, Prop.
uiiirr, bhui piai inon.y .11
aetini? directly unon the blood
crews nave necome sKiueu in
support of the republican voters;
mucug 8urfaces of the system.
rendering the first aid work.
rail-roat-

will go dow n tomorrow.
(ieorgo Tari is working on a
new well and intend to go down
to a depth of about 185 feet.
Big shipment of comforts and
received at The
blanket
39tl.
Ptinoi SlotO.
The ladies of M. E. Church
Sou'h. will serve chicken pie

entertained
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th.
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aro doing their beet t reach tha
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constantly increasing business.
We congratulate Mr. Andregg
on his good

judgment in

pur-

chasing his ow n building for his
business. The business conditions in Alamogordo are getting
better every day, and are, we
believe, going to keep right on
improving. Uet in on the ground
floor that's the idea.
I

Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti38 1.
pation.

Voters Register
All male, persons over the age
21 years, citizens of the United States, who have resided iu
New Mexico six months, in the
t
county sixty days and in the
thirty days are entitled to
vote at the election to be held
November 7th, 1U11.
The registration bonks are now
open and all w ho have not regis
tered should call on the registration board at once and register
between now and October 27th,
when the books will be closed.
Voters in precinct No. 1 should
call on F. W. Pel man at the office of the county treasurer.

v.
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The Wise Smoker Sa rs
Get the best of cigars don't let
cigars get the best of you; try the
Rothenberg 10c. Cigars, very mitg

pre-jciuc-

Republican Announcements

Having received the nomina- tion of county comrr.issroner from
the second district on the re
paolicao ticket, 1 aak the support of my friends at the coming
election. 11 successful in my
campaign, 1 promise to gire the
Second Number on Lyceum
office my very best serrice and
Coarae
FINE QUINCB3 FOR 8 ALE will wefk for
the interest of the
Nov em Iter Six is the date of fire cents a pound. Phone 109.
to
the best of my
891
the second number on tha Lyce- T. R. Ellis.
ability.
um Coarse, and tha attraction is
Juab T. Baloamaoo.
.
.
mlw,,i. iWrt. Pa. The celebrated American Laty, which is composed of Mrs. dy corsets aro on sale at the
For The All day Smoker
MH1.
Kthel Lee Buxton, soprano; Miss Prince Store.
ell day. smoke the
Kate lie Franklin Gray, violinist;
mild
Me. dear that
a
and Mia Loci la McVey. reader. Our Shoe Stock needs to be
get ee your nerves.
't
Each in an artist in their respec- seen to be appreciated.
tive lioa, aad they will render SMI.
J. Wolflnger
one of tbo boat entertainments
arar giran in Alamogordo.
Goces its a boat tima bo change
Thin B am bar it appearing over underwear. Toa will tad what
on Mm Santa Fa aad is pleasing yoa waat at The Prince Store.
largo aadioonan. as oso of
bast aitisxiUuoe aa Mm
We
Remember the date. November . Tas Nawa takes orders far en
graving ia all it's
Go hear Muikey TsJk Come la aad ato samples
I
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Men's Work and
Hunting Shoes
In the
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make and in

the best
styles. Both

all

regular height
and
bootee
style. All are
made of extra
upper
leather and
wear
have
proof soles.
Illustration
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Torpedo
Brown Hunting Boot

The Prince Store
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Foreign m'rlal.
awe
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aawdua' man ir atubbl
i
n
.nd applied la Ib turf
Tk two way plow
of tbeawtt
"ll
Thoao enmpo)
nf natural
addition ta improved
farm ni dified by tiling
f thit h nd
On
I
machinery an
Ion I
no
dutt
railed dust
mulrh" or
but that It ha rom to
Th
lantet. and I slmpK layer nf oll
Idvtillt, or reversible plow, ha
whlrh baa beea looaenrd up and dried
very nut Mulrhe of foretn material piny
a u
OKI
ti
It ba do
goo work In It (iiar
farming,
but It hi not a verv email part In
a plow tor level land Frost the tlm but ar etienslve'v BggtJ In horllrue-tu- r
th early tide bill plow wa Oral la
in aofii lorallfle
ha
trodueed until the present time, ther
Th prlnrlpt
mulrh
of th
hat beea a aro in demand for a l.oo
ha?
eoveriag. wt ill
dry
plow that will tun
laad refrd the movement of wafer to
I
tirh inturmce will do much to promote thrift anil aMmtt-l- aa well a side-bil- l
land
th dry. Hethe aurfar and
The alde-hla deiir to provide at leat asm measure of independent
aiiemat
type of plow baa b it rniating air from contart with th
of g Wan nf tha
th inrtrmiti
human dewier to erene th a) tlngl moldboard. whlrh la revertí moltt oll. thrbv greatly reducing
M; that
when one aide I up. th th lo of watr Th finer ihn mulrb
charge.
humiliation of being a public
It it not th meat amount which furrow
I
turned to the right, and th lower It mutt be to give good remat ba provided by a aavinga bank lif insurance ami annuity policy when the other tide la up, It la turn.-- i mit
Ordinary toll mulrhea two to
that ihoul't b measure! in thit connection, but r)n fact that th practice to th left With a plow of thit html three tnrhea deep ar utuallr mott
operator I able to bealn plowing effective When a mulrh berome wet
of auch economy a ia neceery in thit eonnction will lead to othr econ- th
at th lower tide and rro a alop Itt effecttveneta It gone until It
omic whu-- will enhance and promot savinff aamtt th period of old aad turn all furrow down th slope out
aiding la th turning of th laad Th
age, and a!ao that trade union work will mbrac thit form of insuranton a
Light raina and Irrigation
type of moldboard necessarily
a an important and
part in th conuderation of all qucetmnt oa th iid hill plow I not of th prop- mulched oll ar won than no appllof water. beratiM they only
ration
affectinir
er than for turning level land
wt and deatroy tb mulrb aad allow
Th reversible disk plow ha been 'h mater from below to etrape with- I look forward hopefully to the time when the trade union and each
on th market for toro time, and with out adding any to replace It Additionof it local branches will become recruiting station, not alone in
thit on dlk do the work la either al expent I Inrtirred by tb cultivabut in other atatet in the I'nion, for the promotion of thit form direction In turning th team around tion, whlrh mutt b
Immediately
of mauranre among ita membership. The existing machinery in trade at th end, th angle of th disk Is ttarted to reatore the mulrh.
turned to a to make a right hand
A quantity nf water re'alned by culunion now having tick, death and other benefit ia tuch aa to make the plow cut of It. In going on way, and
tivation It of far greater value even
promotion of savings bank life insurance a simple matter and a moat a loft hand plow out of It In going wbere water It plentiful than th
th other way. Thl type of ploeffective agency in promoting that tpirit of telf-hel- p
and
tame amount applied to the toll.
make
It poptlble to begin plowing
One of the great principle! of dry
which reaultt from active participation in the work of the labor movement. on on
tld of the field, finishing all farming It to keep a good mulch on
fur-niWhile trade union provision for tick, death and other benefit
th work aa It goea. and keeping all th noil all the tlm to prevent lota
one body. The of
a reasonable degree of security which may safely be said to be supe- th plowed land
water by .evaporation.
principle of thl type of dlk I ail
rior in atability to ordinary life insurance, it is still subject to the vicisi- right, but for many claite of work
tudes that beset trade unions. Savmps bank insurance, on the other the dltk plow doe not do tuch good GROWING WHEAT AFTER CORN
It
hand, furniahea all the aecuritv and stability of the savings bank, which work aa the moldboard plow.
plow Plan Not
be
mutt
aa
best
considered
the
Good a Summer Fallow.
is surrounded by competent official supervision and legislative protection.
for hard, dry land, but for the average
lng. According to Reporta From
wherein the faada of the institutions are invested in humid and Irrigated tectiona the
Experiment Station.
selected securities which mke them secure against loss. moldboard plow la the belt.
At th present time there are lev
There are those who contend that
1 believe it is entirely feasible and within the
eral companies manufacturing what It just as good wheat can be grown
acope of the law for local unions to act as acencie
plow, which It after com at on a summer
known aa the two-wa-y
fallow.
It la of Thit teaaon't experimental cropt at
for savings banks in securing membership in it sav- of the moldboard type.
double plow contructlon, carrying a the
Nebraska station and fielda
ings bank insurance department. It is not an uncom- right hand
and a left hand plow on throughout Colorado. Nebraska and
mon practice in trade unions to set aside a portion of the ame frame, only one of which can Kanint do not
bear out thit theory.
be used at once. With this plow the
the local funds for the payment of benefita to
There Is a gewd deal to be said
members, to sick and destitute members, and I farmer begins on one side of the field, against the dry fallow, and It often
using one plow In going across It, and seems wasteful to do so much work
see no reason why funds of the local union might not the other plow In returning.
One as It necessitates for one year's crop
horse walks In the furrow in going and pay the Interest on two bodies of
be applied in the direction of protecting insured members in the payment of their premiums so as to per- one way and the other one walks in land Instead of one. Very often th
the furrow coming back.
extra work Is more expensive In appetuate the insurance and encourage the membership
The advantages of the two-waplow pearance than In reality, as
the sumare
aa
follows:
to take an interest in and become participants in the
mer fallow extends the period
of
L The land Is practically as level work for horses
benefits to be derived from such insurance.
or steam over a long
after plowing as It was before. There period and thus lessens actual cost.
are no dead furrows or back iurrows All experiments show
that about fifty
In the entire field. This Is especially per
cent, of moisture can be conserved
In connection
with
the on good tolls, which means 21 inches
It - t lie cranks that make for progress Important
plowing of Irrigated land, ai It saves
in thia world, not those satisfied with their a great deal of labor and expense, of moisture with a 14 Inch rainfall.
Probably
longer farming la carried
lot. If it was not for us cranks and our which Is usually required In leveling on, a duethe
regard
being had to the
kicking the race would still be as ita ances- the ridges and filling the back fur- preservation of humus, the greater the
rows.
as the subsoil
tors were in the dark ages.
2. The operator begins plowing on conservation possible,
We cranks are kicking against the one side of the field and Bniahn as Is opened by the roots and cultivation.
maturing crop of peaa
An early
4.1
j he goet, thus keeping all plowed land would
w- luieiauuu ui
meiiicieiicv, precu.
be far more consistent with
In one body. This makes harrowing
Ml
reckless exploitation of man and beast. easier.
what It known of dry farming exigencies
than a crop like corn, whose
3.
eftpler
Is
It
on the horses One
rudeness, injustice, graft, vice and corruphorse
does
to
fur-- ! deep roota search the lowest crevice
not
t!;e
follow
have
tion, as Dr. Held says, and in time our efrow all the time. There fa no extra of the subsoil for the last drop of
forts will make it a better place to live in traveling across the ends.
moisture until late In the season, and
By JAMES BRADFORD
4.
The horses do not turn on the whose only advantage is the thorough
and we will do it without the aid of those
Fcanvlll. Mich.
cultivation that such a crop under
plowed ground.
satisfied with present conditions.
5.
There Is no chance for poor good farming methods Insures. In the
I have traveled in every country in Eu erop to be ralaed In and along
dead itate of Washington tometlmea 3U
three,
all
the
successive crops of wheat have been
in nearly
rope except
coast countries of Africa, in all coun- furrows.
8.
grown and then fallowing reaorted to
The
plow
can
be
used
coast
all
except
in
Asia
four,
tries
countriea of South America, also in
aa a complete one-wa-y
plow If desired. successfull when the humus had bethe East and West Indies, south seas, Australia and New Zealand, and
Some of the two-waplows are suf. come too depleted for a crop to bo
have been constantly reminded by foreigners in all parta of the world flelently adjustable to be used for grown more than every other year.
of our failures, making it so unpleasant that many times I have traveled plowing not only the level land, but
also hillside.
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
aa a Canadian.
Three of the two-waplows have
In fact, I never heard a good word spoken of the way our laws are been successfully tried out on th
Take no chancea with an old boar;
Colorado Agricultural college farm.
always keep behind him.
lived up to.
Study the method of
If one would travel and study conditions and national and municipal "DRY FARMING" IS MISNOMER beepmen and lmltat them.
Tatjswortht are good nil tier, very
lawa in European and other countries, especially in the British pour
hlgh-- t
According te Prof. Campbell Method prolific, and the meat la of th
aiona, he would quickly realize the accuracy of these observations.
quality
Should Be Called "Scientific FarmI am not a foreigner, but I aay all honor to the foreign-bor- n
cranks
Th real value of a aheep cannot b
ing" Practica la Old.
determined, particularly aa a breeder,
who aee our failures, especially regarding our laws, which the favored
I
on year of ag.
Dry farming, that la farming In the until it
few break with apparent impunity.
Bran
coana and flbroua, and
arid landa of the west where Irriga- lion la not poailble It being boomed thereforo not the beat feed for tb
digestive org: nt ot the pig.
very hard theao daya.
Pig that ar apt to hav "differ
Large
companies have bought up
It costs moro to put up buildings in
separImmense tract! of this land at from encei of opinion" should be
New York than in anv town in the United twenty-fivFighting takes off flesh.
centa to on dollar an ated
Do not let the pregnant ewe push
States by at least ten per cent.
acre and strong effort ar
being
crowd each other In tb door
and
v,nicago ia nearest to ew lork in the made to Induce the farmer from th
waya. A Ion of lamba la sure to reupon
weat
to
middle
settl
them.
matter of expensive building, and San
When thl movement waa atarted a sult
If a ewe keep her lamb in fine fat
Francisco and Denver are other places few yeara ago It waa known a tb
up to tb tlm of weaning,
cond'tlon
where there is a heavy coat of construction. Campbell tyitem of dry farming. Mr.
be rare tb li a good mother, and
Campbell
having
In
Intersucceeded
Pittsburgh is a much cheaper town in which
keep !ir.
esting some of the wettern ratlroada
A
long at tb breeding of a sow
to put up houses, being at leaat 20 per cent, In carrying on extensive experiment.
the should be bred It
profitable
Is
under New York, and I shóuld think that Now It I known aa aclenttflc farm- - I not
adviaabl to sail off a good
Mr.
lng.
Campbell
and
th
Dry
at
Baltimore is better than Pittsburgh for
brood anlmil
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John Intaaoat wo

widow! otto
wa oaly thirty eight yert eld
fear htitband died, and ta wa by a
at
d
bomely wostati.
mean
tfe
g of forty alt b wa tlll a
wldew
Hurt tblag do happen la
tow and tbeo Tb plate atM
may praJ
a wldowa eyee. the owing machine man p ralee her hair, aad
tb tin peddlr look at her wttb aday
miring eye and lb. but that
It bad led to
alio lead to nmhing
nothing in tb widow Daaaaat'a eat.
A widow or any other woman
of marriage before
n
bar
ean refuse It
Tb time ram
Mr. Ptinbaei waa
Mill hanging on to her forty eixta
Prater,
year wbn along ram Mo
away
living in a village til mil
Mote would have rwm rear aeon,
oyer which b
but for rlrrumataace
He had a wtf. aad
bad no rontroi
bavlnc one the mott he could do wa
wlf
at aigh and wait. Whn th
wa gathered In by tb Keeper and
Mo
year of mourning had
wat fre to call on the widow Wba
b looked out of th window at tb
click of th gat latcb aad aaw blxa
the knew hi errand.
Moaea entered tb house and talked
about thl and that, and It waa a long
and
tlm. and be bad
hi leg many time before bo
got up the courage to
"Widow, I'm alone in th world, and
o ar you."
"Oh. but I don't mind It," wat tb

to temed in oeerlrnited

yt

ut

otr

pad

rroed

ty

rply

I tbougbt you might
It totae-boisn't natural for a woman to be
living alone. At the
taya, tbr
ought to be a man around th bou."
Bible.
"I never read that In tb
Leastwise. I shouldn't want a man
around under foot. It mutt be a relief
to you not to have a wit muaalng
around."
"But it ain't widow It ain't," replied Motet. "I'm to dinged loneaom
I don't know what to do.
Sarah knew

"But
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Building
Cost in
City of
New York

I

By F. B. ETHEKIDGE

economy in the building line. The big
wages paid laborers ia retponsible for the
heavy outlay in Manhattan, for there the
mechanic command more pay than anywhere, except in Chicago and on the
Coaat.
Marble work in New York coata about double what it doea e! sew her,
tince it it conducted on tha cloaed ahop principle
The only consolation it that marble ia a luxury and not at all etaentigj
to building, occupying about the earn relation that tilk lining doea to
fino rait of clothe.
Tb wearer can get aJbtg Juat aa well and find hia auit juit as satiafao-btr-y
by aging a leas upenaivr lining.

t

Farming convention In Montana laat
year admitted that "dry farming" la
a mlanomer and It abould be called
aclentiflc fanning
Th tyitem con It U tlmply In preserving a dot mulch to keep the
motitur wblcb cornea from the win
tor rain la tb ground during the
montha whet so rain rail occur. Thl
yttem la a old a farming Itaelf and
hat been practiced In India and other
dry eouatrl of tb far east for
Now, many new tool have bota devised to aid In th cultivation of the
dry toll In thl country and th very
beat practice known to agriculture
applied

Pigt abould not be too fat for th
first lt monthi Development
of
bone and tatXt abould b th first
conrlderailon
get a faat bold of many a
DUeaa
Sock of aheep through foul drinking
water. Nevar glv atagnant water if
yon can help It.
A
that la warn aad poorly
ventilated will often cant ta tbeep-- a
wool to looaen. beelde Injurias tb
animare vitality

thf

ag.

Mium-U-

I

d

boga

art

now

moat

ta faor. It la beat to teed bog for
oaly tgbt or ten month
After thy
are a year old the ftaain la aet
proStabie.

If w

toalt, to

prabr

woaM

Me,

ovr particular,"

jeaaaaa.
replied tb
llttl taoofat "If wa eaa t te
ball a bow
tarried up la
dewa ia a eaoJ traer
That might do. at I can tad
Mo
weat lagalrlag agaUa.

Iter

eoal asía woo la) gtUoo away
very wot piac at
mlalMer told brat that be
deeeeed lato a eoal atine aad
couple for lew tbaa a hundred
When tb widow Dataeaa bad
formed of bow ta

replted:

raiser eet sty heart oa it.
bar always beea a
arrtge
Why eaa't we ba sa arriad la
"I bad

bat

I

a circa
W

ring befar

hy.

thing'

I

til the people?"
tjajj
took far

eeter beard of

We'd

be tlmoet

couple of

It

m

a

NO.

"Me, wo saaet be atarrltd ha a
eircua ring or not at all "
Mo
mad ala round again
It
waa now Sept t bee. aad ao etreae
could be eipaeted within tea tatlee of
tb village until tb neat summer
When be apok to hi mtattfbr about
performing th ceremony th good
man t claimed:
"No nevar! I should be pat on
trial for doing aaeb a thing'"
"You doa't seem to be a man of
much energy." remarked the widow
when ah bad heard ala third aeaa.
"1 guett we had better drop the matter."
Motet begged for another chance,
r
and after taking three daya to
it the woman aald:
"Wall, perbapa I'm a llttl too particular to waat balloon a aad eoal
n Ines and to I'll be content with a
flying machine. You ean aurely get
one of thote. I read In the paper
every day of tbetr carrying passengers at th rat of a mil a minute
Why can't w be married at the rate
of a mile a minute?"
"Land, woman. It would cost every
dollar we ar both worth!" groaned
Mosee. "And If we got a machine aad
preacher
went up It would b
th
again. We couldn't hire one to go
Preacher
with ui.
ain't taking
chancea. I don't te why we can't
go to a preacher' boua or have one
come here."
"We muit look at the eentlment ot
the thing It'a for a woman to havo
her way about inch thlnga. Moaea. la
there a tall tree anywhere around
here?"
"Ye, there' a big elm about a
mil beyond the bridge."
"Can you build a platform In the
top and then run laddera up?"
"Landa, but do you waat to be married In a tree-top!"1 do.
You have disappointed me
about the other thing, but you musnt
about this.
Moses went out to survey the tro
at cloae range, and to talk to carpenters and the minister
The carpen-te- n
said It could be done, but when
the minister waa approached he replied with a shiver:
"What? CUmb a tree to marry a
couple! You can hare llttl respect
for the cloth to propose auch a thing."
The good man consented, however,
to call on tb widow aa a mediator,
and he did oall. and after argument
lasting two hours a compromise wat
effected. The marriage waa to take
place from a platform on top of a
hayatark, and two week later It cam
off with the whole village as spectator. Later on. when the brld waa
asked why the waa ao bent on the
unusual ah trailed and replied:
"Why. I auppoae I waa put out to
think I had been a widow for eight
yeart before any man aaked me to
marry him!"
con-alde-

"

Cranks

That
Make for
j
rOreSS
of World

Btwt

go np to marry ttv
I deal waat to
"Well.

I

.

rikVif

"But It Alnt, Widow, It AlnV
how I'd feel about It, and on her dying
bed ah said I'd better get married

again."

the nam any one?"
"Well, no. but ah might If ah
hadn't got short o' breath.
guess tb
naming waa to be left to me"
"And hav you picked th peraon
out yet?"
"I have, widow, and that
what
brought me here today. Ye, her nam
I Dunham, and I'm going to aak bar
right out If b'U hav me."
"Why, Mcea Fraxar ! " exclaim d
the woman at the threw up bar banda
In pretended
astonishment.
"You
can't be tpeaklng to me! Yon can't
mean what you aay!"
"Every laat word of itt I'm here
after your heart and band!"
"My atara! But thia ia no way to
court a woman I "
"I'll allow It't a llttl auddea, but
then we ain't young folks wbo have
got to spoon around. I thought I'd
tell you bow I felt, aad than glv you
a week to make up your mind."
Widow Dunham neither encouraged
nor dlacouraged. Moaea let it go at
that H waa back In a weak. Tb
widow kept him talking about boga
and pumpkina. and buckwheat a long
aa ah could, and then said:
"Mo. prbap It' my duty to
marry you."
"Did

1

"I know It la."

Lott the Lake.
Our Brltlah coualna have beea accused of being devoid of humor for
to long that tb following yarn la
told to remove the imputation In a
measure Not ao very long ago an
Engllahman. Jutt aeroaa. vitlted Sand-poin- t,
one of the large lumbering
towna In the northwest Practically
tbt entire town and country wag owned by a company
The Engllahman
waa taken ont lato the great pine for
est, where tmmeaae white pine
tower on every tide.
"To whom does this foret belong?"
he asked
"To th Humblrd Lumber company,"
waa th antwrr
R waa abown through the large
lumber plant and Informed that It belonged to the Humblrda. The fin
bank building, the great department
tor, row apon row of dwelling
house, all belonging to the nam corporation.
As a crowning treat he waa taken
for a spin around lake Fond dTOretlle
In a swift launch
Upon their rotara,
whtl Handing upon the dock, he asked:
"May I ask who ewne thit taker
"Oh. It belongs ta Ood "
"Aw. really, la that eo? Now, would
yon mind tailing ate how ho mtaagig
to get it away frota Mr. Humblrd
Out lag

"But If I do I'm going to hav nay
way about certain things."
"Too a ball, widow."
"We moat be married- la a balloon.
I'm not at all romantic, but I want
eomethtag different from Juat calling
ta tb minuter."
"But bow aat I going to ax for I
balloon
he aaked
1 doa t know, but that' what you'llbat to do. No balloon, no marriage
Me
want tiding through all too
village for twenty mile around ashing tUtrlo
about balloon, and It
waa two weak befor be returned to
rVtjl laPa"QBa9lr'fJnf)
the widow to aay: There
art thirty fir
"I'm willing-- to oMeego, bat wi
repra atadla la
get ao balloon kao abort of a
are ft a
dollara. aad taabba net tM
ta
-
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The

las

from Ra aawer aad

o death?"
"Haat thoa fadg--'
"la with you," panted laberto'ieba,
tool delay."
Instantly tha wbl'
ra reared up removing the lever
Amber did not He took lth htm a
noet aad remained patead over
A w groM walled la uncounted to Its
through the Amber barely novtag save far the al hear unpreeston of a vast, vaulted hall
perceptible throbbing of 'he Oiled with a ruddy glare of torchlight,
cavern.
I the Incessant
darting of u.e a raving rabble of gorgeously attired
"Will M Ml BM Mill, O SBF
forked tongue.
natives la ita center Then the opendrear
ing received him aad he found himself
"If a be loyal, then apare bin
"Mar. aay. 0 ear mother!"
The hood did not move. An bar's In a black hole of an underground
"Too teas hare I suffered and
with unspeakable dread. gallery a place that reeked with tha
patient la stieaee. Now t meat ba lash
-.
.
.
"If
ha be faithleaa. thoa
dank odors of the tomb
aa
of
old
whole
BRASS
AUTHOR
Lasbertouebe followed and with tho
yea. t must ba purged altogeth strike!"
for another moment the cobra aid of a email electric pocket lamp dta
er aad tha aril cast out from me. It
Te hare heard, ya malnt nod the tensity. Then slowly, covered another eneket for the lever.
la Uma.
low
answered,
ready, for the cruel ead waving, hood shrinking A momeat later the .slab moved bach
make
hare
ed Jsaliiaaty, atnatag round hla body
ing their deathly luster, coll Into place
of the cleansing
day
approacheth.
labertoache chuckled.
ah haft M
EE Ww
Ilka cold, caroming arma; he fait their
thy swords for the days of tha by cot it sank.
snathe tha hekiw.fi
Tome along." he aaid. and drew ahead
chili k lases oa hla cheeks and banda. Whet
healing, for my cleansing can be hat
A tblck murmur ran the round of the at a dogtrot.
I rid Amber. Martina
aneare smn-Urs
even through hla clothing be waa
SEE We aaaarhenelity
They sped down a passage that
by steel. Tee thy swords shall da walls.
M rMl with i, la frlan T yualn.
welling Into an Inarticulate
la
of their clinging, deadly touch. away
a rmina Utr
la.trlan who haa swan
with tha evil, aad the land shall ery.
M-- h
rtunlwl hv har l.uraa ha. nrna frtahtboat upon Amber's ears delved at a sharp grade through solid
Abruptly they swung entirely free,
I Ihe auMen appaaran.
in the rot
run red with the blood of Rhamta. the like tho raving of a far-of- f
surf, rrom rock. Now and again it turned and
waa
leaving,
la
clear,
ha
the
and
entrance
ha
Ra
deHeree
llln.lu.
Eid kur'r
aMntntM drawing a free breath when tha moon blood of thy mother; R ahail run to hla ate a strangled ob broke, and. struck away in another direction.
l.al Chai'Tll
"Tha
anlisl nad
EE hi ii
itlipl.-f Mta Ball.'' eiMreaeae Ambar
the aea aa a river, bearing with It the very maaeta relaxing, he lurched for- Once they descended or rather fell
a glare showed blm tha swords returned
man of high rank ami
down a short, stfep right aj stepa
SEE atañí yam tat
to position with tha spaed of light Red Bvll. So aad ao otherwise ahail ward
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